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ABSTRACT 

In rotating machinery, squeeze film dampers (SFDs) reduce rotor synchronous response amplitude motions, provide structural 

isolation and enhance rotordynamic stability. Compared to conventional squirrel cage supported SFDs, integral squeeze film dampers 

(ISFDs) are more compact and require a shorter axial span. This paper presents predictions of pressure profile, lubricant flow rate, and 

dynamic force coefficients of a four-arc pads ISFD having a diameter D= 141 mm, length L= 0.4 D, and clearance c =0.004 D; and 

configured with distinct inlet orifices (d0 – 3 d0, d0=1.98 mm) and ends’ seal gaps (b1 - 3b1, b1 =0.191 mm = 1/3 c). The analysis 

quantifies the effect of the lubricant feedholes’ size and the end seals’ gap on the required flow and force coefficients of an ISFD for a 

typical compressor application. An increase in feed orifice diameter, from d0 to 2d0, rises significantly the fluid film pressure, delaying 
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the onset whirl speed of oil cavitation although demanding of more flow rate. Incidentally, for a nominal gap b1 in the end plate seals, 

the ISFD damping and inertia coefficients reduce by almost 1/3 as the oil feed orifice diameter increases from d0 to 2d0. The damping 

and inertia coefficients of the ISFD are more sensitive to the end seal clearance than to the diameter of the oil feed orifice. In addition, 

predictions for the ISFD operating with an air in oil mixture shows that the damping and added inertia coefficients drop almost 

linearly as the inlet gas volume fraction (GVF) increases from 0.0 (all liquid) to 0.2.  

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The demand for high pressure and high aerodynamic efficiency continuously pushes a compressor/turbine to operate at ever-fast 

rotor speeds and with extremely tight clearances in the seals controlling secondary leakage paths. To keep the shaft surface speed at 

the support bearings under a reasonable limit, the journal diameter must reduce inversely to the increase in angular speed. The 

reduction in diameter makes the rotor more flexible when compared to the resilience of the journal bearings. Further, conventional gas 

seals such as labyrinth seals are prone to produce large cross-coupled stiffnesses for operation at high pressure (large gas density) 

while demanding of small clearance for leakage control. A flexible rotor plus large cross-coupled stiffnesses make conventional style 

fluid film bearings (both fixed pads or with tilting pads) inadequate to overcome rotor dynamic stability issues. In such a case, squeeze 

film dampers (SFDs) can be installed in series with the journal bearings to render a soft support that drops the system critical speeds 

while introducing additional damping to stabilize the rotor [1,2].  

In 1996, Zeidan et al. [3] sum the characteristics of four types of SFDs; the ones without a centering spring being the simplest. 

This last type of SFD is at its bottom when the rotor start-ups; and as the shaft speed increases, the damper develops a centering 

like-stiffness due to persistent oil cavitation. Elastomeric O-rings are simple means to provide a centering stiffness and added damping 

in light weight rotors [3,4]. However, the stiffness of O-rings is difficult to predict as it varies with the elastomer material properties, 

the assembly compression, the compatibility with the lubricant, and the operating temperature and frequency. Aging is also a problem 

for O-ring sealed SFDs. Gooding et al. [5] report a vibration issue in a test facility to study aerodynamics of an overhung centrifugal 

compressor for aero-engine applications. The compressor installed with O-rings sealed SFDs stably operated for several years, but 

became unstable at a certain threshold speed as the years passed by. The authors suspect the degradation of the sealing O-rings 

reduced the effective length of the damper and lead to a decrease in the damper stiffness and damping coefficients. Squirrel cage 

supported SFDs are the most commonly used design in aircraft engines [3, 6]. The squirrel cage not only provide means to center the 

rotor, but also can be used to tune the system natural frequency as its stiffness is adjustable over a wide range. However, squirrel cages 

require a large axial space for installation and are difficult to center during the assembly process.  

To overcome the difficulties of the aforementioned types of SFDs, Zeidan et al. [3] introduce a type of integral damper that 

features S-shaped flexible webs as centering springs. The electrical discharge machining (EDM) process makes the webs in the same 

piece of raw material as the damper ring. Thus, the centering spring and the SFD are integral to a single custom-made piece; hence 

then the name squeeze film damper (ISFD) [1]. Early versions of the ISFD mainly served to tune the natural frequency of the 

rotor-bearing system so as to improve the separation margin between running speed and critical speeds [7, 8]. Agnew and Childs [8] 

identify the force coefficients of a four-pad flexure pivot tilting pad journal bearing in series with an ISFD. The experimental results 

show that the ISFD-bearing has a lower direct stiffness and added mass coefficients compared to those of the tilting-pad bearing alone, 

and whereas the test system damping coefficient are practically the same.   

ISFDs aided to stabilize otherwise unstable systems such as in steam turbines [9,10] and in a high-speed integrally geared 

centrifugal compressor [11]. Ertas et al. [10] discuss stabilizing a 46 MW multistage utility steam turbine (nominal speed 5500 rpm, 

rotor mass 6,320 kg) using ISFD supported bearings. The original design of the turbine had two 50% offset rocket pivot, five-pad, 

load on pad tilting pad journal bearings (TPJBs). During the initial commissioning, the turbine tripped with a high amplitude 

subsynchronous vibration (SSV) at 30 Hz (0.33X) when the power > 35 MW. A rotordynamic analysis shows that the flexible rotor 

plus the seal and turbine stage destabilizing forces [12, 13] yield a system with negative damping ratio at the first forward mode (~30 

Hz). To solve the SSV issue, the authors introduced an ISFD and replaced the five-pad TPJBs with a four-pad, load between pads 

TPJBs. The series five-pad TPJB and ISFD has a direct stiffness 20% lower than the original TPJB. After the retrofit, the turbine 

operated stably (no SSV).  

Since its invention in the early 1990s, ISFDs are recommended to ameliorate different types of vibration issues in rotor-bearing 

systems. However, there are very limited number of component level studies on the static and dynamic performance of ISFDs.  Ertas 

et al. [14] measure and predict damping and inertia coefficients for a four pads ISFD with a diameter D=141 mm and axial length 

L=56 mm, and end plate seals’ with various clearances. The authors find that the ISFD damping and inertia coefficients dramatically 

decrease as the gap in the seal increases. An experimental program conducted by Lu et al. [15] with a four pads ISFD shows similar 

trends in damping and inertia coefficients as the end seals’ clearance increases. The test ISFD has diameter D=157 mm (L/D=0.48), 

pad arc extend =73o, film clearance c=0.353 mm, and axial seal gap = 1.5c, 1.21c, and 0.8c. The damper with the tightest seals 

(gap=0.8c) produces a unique stiffness hardening as the excitation frequency increases. The large increase in dynamic stiffness is due 

to fluid compressibility.  

As is well known, in conventional (cylindrical) 360ᵒ SFDs, the oil feed conditions such as supply pressure and the number and 

diameter of feedholes affect the SFD damping and inertia coefficients. In 1996, Zhang and Roberts [16] analyze the effect of lubricant 

supply mechanism on the force coefficients of a centrally grooved, short length SFD, and find a nonzero fluid static force, which is 
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linearly related to the supply pressure. Later in 2017, San Andrés et al. [17] detail an experimental effort to quantify the similarities 

and differences in forced performance in a SFD sealed with either piston rings or O-rings. The damper has diameter D=127 mm 

(L/D=0.2), and clearance c=0.373 mm (c/D=0.003). Supplied with ISO VG 2 oil at just 0.6 bar-g, one or three holes, evenly positioned 

around the damper circumference, deliver fluid into the squeeze film land. The measurements show that the SFD having three 

feedholes produces 20% - 40% less damping compared to the SFD supplied with just one feedhole. The authors argue the feedholes 

disturb the film dynamic pressure field (also measured) and cause a reduction in damping.  

Recently (2020), Iacobellis et al. [18] conducted experiments to study the effect of number of feedholes and mass imbalance on 

the response of a rotor supported on SFDS, with either sealed ends or with open ends. A ball bearing in series with a SFD supports the 

rotor at each end. The rotor weighing 20.8 kg turned to a maximum speed of 20 krpm and crossed a bending mode critical speed. Four 

equally spaced holes around the damper circumference feed lubricant at a supply pressure of 5.5 bar. The SFDs can operate with a 

combination of one to four (open) feedholes. For the same amount of imbalance, and when supported by the SFD with four feedholes 

(both the sealed and open ends), the rotor response is smaller in amplitude when crossing the critical speed. The rotor amplitudes of 

motion reveal the SFD with four feedholes generates more damping than the SFD with only one feedhole. This finding opposes the 

experimental results in Ref. [17] albeit the pressure supply in Ref. [18] is not practical. The authors argue that the SFD with four 

feedholes is less likely to draw air ingestion into the film lands because the damper with more feedholes demands substanially more 

flow. 

The extensive research shows that both the inlet feed holes and end seal clearances greatly affect the dynamic force coefficients of 

conventional SFDs. However, there is very scant literature on the influence of feedhole size and disposition on the dynamic forced 

performance of ISFDs. Therefore, this lecture provides insight on how the supply oil flow rate, pressure profile and dynamic force 

coefficients change with the diameter of inlet feed orifices and end seal clearances.   

 

ANALYSIS 

Figure 1 shows a schematic view of an integral squeeze film damper [15]. Four pairs of S-springs connect the damper outer ring to the 

inner ring that supports the housing of a roller element bearing or a fluid film bearing. The damper pads have arcuate extent ϴp and are 

supplied with lubricant through a feedhole at the pad mid plane. The graph includes a coordinate system (x, y) with the angle 

starting from the –x axis. Undergoing a circular centered orbit (CCO) with amplitude ro and frequency ω, the displacement vector of 

the center of the inner ring is [19] 
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Accordingly, the film thickness h(t) in the segments of the integral squeeze film damper is 
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where c is the nominal radial clearance produced by the electrical discharge manufacturing (EDM) process. The first and second time 

derivatives of the film thickness are 
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Figure 2 shows a cross section view of the ISFD with side ends sealed with end plates with radial length l1 and axial gap b1. Each 

damper segment features an orifice with diameter d0 to deliver lubricant into the mid plane of the arcuate fluid film land. As shown in 

the graph, the lubricant enters the orifice at supply pressure1 Ps, and flows across the orifice to enter a film land at pressure Pi. After 

exiting the film land with pressure Pe, the lubricant flows through the gap between the end plates and the outer ring and discharges to 

ambient at pressure Pa. 

 

                                                 
1 In a centrifugal compressor, a typical range for the oil supply pressure is 1.7 to 3.5 bar-g. 
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Figure 1 Schematic view of an integral squeeze film damper 

and coordinate system [15].   

 Figure 2 A cross section view of an ISFD showing the 

flow path:   orifice  film land  through gap of 

end plate seals [15].   
 

Delgado and San Andrés [20] introduced an extended Reynolds Equation that includes temporal fluid inertia effects. The pressure 

field (p) in a film land is governed by: 
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where μ and ρ are the lubricant viscosity and density, respectively. For operation with a two-phase flow (gas in oil mixture), the 

effective viscosity and density are: 

  1g l        (6) 

  1g g l        (7) 

with μg and μl , and ρg and ρl  as the viscosity and density of the gas and liquid components, respectively, and α is the gas volume 

fraction (GVF). For a homogeneous mixture, the local gas volume fraction is a direct function of the film pressure [21]: 
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where Pv ~ 1 kPa [21] is the liquid cavitation pressure, and αs is gas volume fraction at a supply condition. As boundary conditions, 

note that at the two circumferential ends of the arcuate  pads, the S-springs block the circumferential flow, i.e. , 
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The film axial ends (z=±½ L) can be either sealed or open to ambient. For an open ends condition, the lubricant exit pressure is 

ambient (Pa). For a sealed ends damper, the mass flow (q1z) per unit circumferential length through the end seal is proportional to the 

local pressure drop and a local flow resistance [15], 
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Note that if Pe > Pa, the fluid flows from the damper film toward ambient; whereas if Pe < Pa, the flow reverses direction.  

The mass of the lubricant flowing through a feed orifice with diameter d0 is [19] 

 –s )–gn( 2es i s iin f qQ pC AP p P 
 

 (11) 

where Cf is an orifice discharge coefficient, and Aeq is an equivalent flow area. Ertas et al. [14] use 0
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 with  

Ao =¼ d0
2 and Ac=c d0. Ref. [14] uses Cf = 0.98 to match the predicted oil flow to the measured one.   

The computational program developed implements a finite volume method (FVM) to iteratively solve the extended Reynolds Eq. 

(5). A difference of 1‰ or less between consecutive pressure fields determines convergence in the squeeze film land. A 

Newton-Raphson Method balances the lubricant flowing into/out of the damper arcuate pads.  

Once the pressure field (p) is obtained, the fluid force (F) acting on the inner ring of the ISFD is [19]: 
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where (
1

j
 ,

2

j
 ) denote the angles for the leading edge and trailing edge of the jth pad, respectively. 

The steps to numerically obtain the ISFD force coefficients; namely, stiffness (K), damping (C) and inertia (M) coefficients, are 

similar to those in the experimental procedure detailed in Ref. [22]. The inner ring of the ISFD whirls forward ( i te 
z ) and backward 

( i te 
z ) over a specified frequency range. Correspondingly, the forward and backward whirl motions produce reaction forces i te 

F

and i te 

F . The whirl motions and the calculated reaction forces render the ISFD complex dynamic stiffness (H), from which 

linearized dynamic force coefficient are extracted, i.e., 

 H(ω) = F(ω)  z-1
(ω) (13) 

where F(ω) = [F(+) | F(-)], z(ω) = [z(ω) | z(-ω)]T are matrices with reaction forces and specified displacements, forward and backward.  

Re(H) and Ima(H) are the real and imaginary parts of the complex dynamic stiffness matrix. Then,  

 Re(H)   ( K - ω2 M ),  Ima(H)  ( ω C )    (14) 

from which the force coefficients (K,C,M) are extracted via curve fits of the functions over a frequency range. 

 

PREDICTIONS AND COMPARISONS TO TEST DATA 

ISFD pressure field and lubricant flow rate 

Table 1 lists the main dimensions for the ISFD and the lubricant physical properties, as in Ertas et al. [14]. To conduct a complete 

parametric study on how the end seals’ gap (b1) and the size (d0) of the inlet orifices affect the performance of the ISFD; this work also 

includes predictions for the same ISFD with end seals’ clearance varying from b1 to 3b1 and the orifice diameter increasing from d0 to 

3d0. For the prediction of force coefficients, the whirl frequency (ω) of the ISFD inner ring ranges from 20 Hz to 120 Hz, and the 

amplitude of the circular centered orbits (CCOs) increases from r0=23 μm ( 4% c) to r0=112 μm (20% c). The maximum squeeze film 

speed vs = ωr0 = 84.5 mm/s, and the maximum squeeze film Reynolds number Res = (ρ/μ) ωc2
= 10.9. 

 

Table 1. Dimension of a sample ISFD and fluid properties [14]. 

Diameter at film land, D 141 mm 

Length, L 56 mm      

Film land clearance, c 0.56 mm 

Number of pads, n 4 

Pad arc extent ϴp 54° 

Feed orifice diameter, do 1.98 mm, 3.96 mm, 5.94 mm 

End seals clearance, b1  0.191 mm, 0.382 mm, 0.573 mm 

           radial length, l1 5.1 mm 

ISO VG32 Viscosity, μl 19.1 cP at 49 ºC 

   Density, ρl 871 kg/m3 

Supply pressure, Ps 2.4 bar(a)  

Ambient pressure, Pa 1.0 bar(a) 

 

Figure 3 shows the pressure profile in a single pad of a sealed ends ISFD supplied with Ps =2.4 bar(a) through orifices with d0 = 

0.198 mm and 0.396 mm. The damper is centered and the whirl frequency of the inner ring is null, i.e. a static condition. The pressure 

at the two side ends is above ambient due to the large flow resistance created by the tightness of the end seals (b1=0.191 mm = 0.34 c). 

The ISFD with d0 = 0.198 mm produces an orifice discharge pressure of 1.61 bar(a), whereas the ISFD with the larger orifice (less 

flow resistance) gives a larger discharge pressure of 2.03 bar(a) into the film land. 
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Figure 3 Pressure profiles in the film lands of a centered ISFD with sealed ends and two size oil feed orifices. Supply pressure 

Ps=2.4 bar, ambient pressure Pa=1.0 bar, whirl frequency ω=0 Hz. 

 

Figure 4 depicts the ISFD oil flow rate versus supply pressure (Ps). The end seals’ clearance is b1=0.191 mm, and the diameter of 

the oil inlet orifice equals d0 =1.98 mm, 2 d0 and 3d0. The lines denote predictions while the symbols represent the recorded data in 

Ref. [14]. As the diameter of the orifices increases from d0 to 2d0, the flow rate almost doubles. Note that API 614 [23] requires two to 

fifteen minutes of retention time in an oil reservoir2 . The larger orifice diameter will inevitably increase capital expenditures as the 

larger supply flow calls for a larger volume reservoir.  

 
Figure 4 ISFD oil flow rate vs. supply absolute pressure (Ps). Lubricant orifice diameter varies, end seal b1=0.191 mm. 

Comparisons to measured flow in Ref. [14]. 

 

Figure 5 shows pressure profiles in a pad of a sealed ends ISFD (b1=0.191 mm, d0 =1.98 mm) as the inner ring describes circular 

centered orbits (CCO) with amplitude r0=56 μm (0.10 c). Ps=2.4 bar(a) and Pa=1.0 bar(a). The top graph shows the pressure field in 

pad 1 (see Figure 1 for reference) at the instant t =0 when the ring center dynamic displacement aligns with the +x axis, and the whirl 

frequency is 70 Hz (vs=24.6 mm/s, Res=6.4). The bottom graph shows the pressure and film thickness versus normalized time (t/T) at 

z=1/4 L and ϴ = ½ ϴp over one period of whirl motion (T=2The curves denote operation with frequency ω = 70 Hz, 80 Hz 

(vs=28.1 mm/s, Res=7.3), and 100 Hz (vs =35.2 mm/s, Res=9.1). For operation at ω = 80 Hz, the pressure wave is close to the one for 0 

bar(a) at t/T~0.3. As the whirl frequency of the inner ring reaches 100 Hz, the pressure is below the oil cavitation pressure during the 

time period t/T = 0.2~0.4. 

                                                 
2 The retention time is the amount of time that the lubricant stays in the oil reservoir before its return into the piping system. A typical retention time 

is between three to five minutes. 
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Figure 5 Top graph: snapshot of the pressure profile in a single pad (#1) at t=0 s (whirl frequency 70 Hz). Bottom graph: 

pressure and film thickness vs. normalized time (t/T) at z=1/4 L and ϴ = ½ ϴp (whirl frequency 70 Hz, 80 Hz, and 100 Hz). Inlet 

orifice diameter = d0. End seals’ clearance b1 = 0.191 mm. Supply pressure Ps=2.4 bar(a), ambient pressure Pa=1.0 bar(a), amplitude 

of whirl motion r0  = 10% c. 

 

ISFD dynamic force coefficients  

Figure 6 shows the predicted complex dynamic stiffness, Re(HXX) and Ima(HXX), vs. whirl frequency (ω). The gap of the end seals 

b1=0.191 mm, whereas the feed orifice diameter = d0, 2 d0 and 3d0. The amplitude of whirl motion is r0=0.1 c. Note the predictions 

produce HXX = HYY.  Re(HXX) is a parabolic function of frequency (ω), except for the configuration having d0= 1.98 mm. Thus, 

Re(HXX) can be characterized with a static stiffness (K) and a virtual mass (M), i.e., Re(HXX) → (K-ω2M). The fluid films in the ISFD 

do not produce a significant static stiffness as Ps=2.4 bar(a) is low. The increase in orifice diameter from d0 to 3d0 causes Re(HXX) to 

reduce less with frequency.  

The imaginary part of HXX is a linear function of frequency and reducing in magnitude as the orifice diameter increases. Recall 

that for the ISFD with d0=1.98 mm, oil vapor cavitation occurs when ω > 80 Hz (ωr0=28.1 mm/s). Thus, the curve representing 

Ima(HXX) reaches a turning point at ω=80 Hz. Note that the increase in orifice diameter from d0 to 2 d0 removes the turning point of 

Ima(HXX), indicating that the onset of oil vapor cavitation is delayed to a higher whirl frequency. 

 

Figure 7 shows the real and imaginary parts of the cross coupled complex dynamic stiffness (HXY )vs. frequency. The predictions 

deliver HXY = - HYX, and for simplicity, only HXY is shown.  Compared to the direct coefficient HXX, HXY is very small in magnitude. 

For the ISFD with orifice diameter d0, Re(HXY) switches from positive to negative at high frequencies, and Ima(HXY) becomes 

nonlinear at high frequencies where oil vapor cavitation occurs in the fluid film.  
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(a) Re(HXX)        (b) Ima(HXX) 

 

Figure 6 Direct complex stiffness HXX=HYY vs. frequency. Real and imaginary parts. Inlet orifice diameter = d0 , 2d0 , and 3d0. End 

seals’ clearance b1=0.191 mm. Ps=2.4 bar(a), Pa=1.0 bar(a), amplitude of whirl motion r0=0.1 c. 

 

 

 

(a) Re(HXY)        (b) Ima(HXY) 

 

Figure 7 Cross coupled complex stiffness HXY = - HYX. vs. whirl frequency. Real and imaginary parts. Inlet orifice diameter = d0 , 

2d0 , and 3d0. End seals’ clearance b1=0.191 mm. Ps=2.4 bar(a), Pa=1.0 bar(a), amplitude of whirl motion r0=0.1 c. 

 

 

Figure 8 depicts the direct damping coefficient (C) derived from a linear curve fit of Ima(HXX) vs. end seal clearance b1 and three 

oil feed orifice diameters. Ref.[14] states that the outer film land contributes to about 70% of the total damping; see Figure 1 for 

reference.  Therefore, the predicted coefficients are scaled by a factor equaling (1.0/0.7) = 1.43 to obtain the damping of the whole 

ISFD. The predicted damping agrees well with the experimental one.  

The change of orifice diameter is very effective to alter the damping coefficient when the end seals’ clearance is small. For 

example, with a seal gap b1=0.191 mm, the increase in orifice diameter from d0=1.98 mm to 3d0= 5.94 mm reduces C by ~ 51%. 

However, for the damper with a large seal gap, 3b1=0.573 mm, the damping coefficient reduces by only ~ 15%.  

On the other hand, when the inlet orifice diameter is fixed, d0=1.98 mm, an increase in the end seals’ gap, from b1=0.191mm to 

3b1=0.573 mm, greatly reduces the damping coefficient by ~ 88%. For a damper with 3d0, C reduces by ~ 78%. The results shows that 

the increase in the size of the inlet orifice weakens the rule of thumb relationship C ~ 1/c3” [14].  

 

Figure 9 shows the predicted added mass coefficient (M) vs. the end seals’ clearance (b1). An increase in the seal end gap (b1) and 

in the orifice diameter greatly reduces M. The predicted M is too large compared to the experimental coefficient in [14], albeit both 

show a significant physical magnitude, 15 kg and larger.  However, in a rotordynamic analysis, the added mass term is almost 

invariably neglected since it appears not to affect much the system “logdec”. 
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Figure 8 ISFD direct damping coefficient C vs. end seals’ clearance b1. Inlet orifice diameter = d0, 2 d0 , 3d0. Ps=2.4 bar(a), Pa=1.0 

bar(a). Lines: r0=23 μm (r0/c = 4%), Open symbols: r0=56 μm (r0/c = 10%), Solid symbols: test data from Ref. [14]. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 9 ISFD direct inertia coefficient M vs.  end seals’ clearance b1. Inlet orifice diameter = d0, 2 d0 , 3d0. . Ps=2.4 bar(a), Pa=1.0 

bar(a). Lines: r0=23 μm (r0/c = 4%), Open symbols: r0=56 μm (r0/c = 10%), Solid symbols: test data from Ref. [14]. 

 

Figure 10 shows the direct damping C derived from Ima(HXX)/ω vs squeeze velocity (vs=r ) and operation with orbit radii r/c  = 

0.04, 0.10 and 0.20. C is independent of the whirl motion for vs < 0.22 mm/s. A further increase in vs, due to either a larger r or a 

higher frequency or both, produces lubricant vapor cavitation in the film and thus a (linear) drop in the damping coefficient.  

 
Figure 10 ISFD direct damping coefficients (C) vs squeeze film velocity (vs=r.  Inlet orifice d0 varies and end seals’ clearance= 

b1=0.191 mm. Ps=2.4 bar(a), Pa=1.0. Amplitude (r) and frequency () of whirl motion varies.  
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San Andrés and Koo [19] analyze the dynamic force coefficients of a sealed ends SFD supplied with an air in oil bubbly mixture 

of known gas volume fraction at the inlet orifice. The experimentally derived and predicted damping coefficients decrease by ~20 % 

as the air volume fraction in the mixture increases to 50% while the inertia rapidly decreases. 

 Figure 11 and Figure 12 show the predicted force coefficients vs. inlet GVF for the current ISFD.  The amplitude of whirl 

motion r0=0.1c, and the peak squeeze velocity (vs) is 42.2 mm/s. The end seals’ clearance b1=0.191 mm and the feed hole diameter 

equals d0, 2 d0 and 3 d0. As the predictions show, both the direct damping and added inertia reduce continuously as the inlet GVF 

increases from 0 to 0.2. Note that the tests by San Andrés and Lu [24] for a bubbly seal also reveal that the damping and inertia 

coefficients reduces almost linearly with an increase in the GVF.  

 
Figure 11 ISFD direct damping coefficient C vs. inlet GVF. Inlet orifice d0=1.98 mm, end seal clearance b1=0.191 mm. Ps=2.4 

bar(a), Pa=1.0.  Amplitude of whirl motion r0=23 μm (r0/c = 10%). 

 

 
Figure 12 ISFD Predicted inertia coefficient M vs. inlet GVF. Inlet orifice d0=1.98 mm, end seal clearance b1=0.191 mm. end seal 

clearance b1=0.191 mm. Ps=2.4 bar(a), Pa=1.0.  Amplitude of whirl motion r0=23 μm (r0/c = 10%). 

 

CONCLUSION 

Squeeze film dampers (SFDs) help to reduce the amplitude of rotor whirl motions, provide structural isolation, and enhance 

system stability where rotor support bearings are inadequate to meet certain requirements. Compared to conventional squirrel cage 

supported SFDs, integral SFDS (ISFDs) provide a compact solution along with a short axial length. The lecture presented a physical 

model and predictions of flow rate and dynamic force coefficients for a four-arc pads ISFD supplied through orifices of increasing 

diameter d0 to 3d0. The damper has end seals with axial gap varying from b1=0.191 mm to 3b1. As the diameter of the feed orifice 

increase, so does the required flow rate, hence demanding of a larger oil reservoir. 

Compared to the ISFD with inlet orifice diameter d0, the damper having a seal clearance b1=0.191 mm but supplied through larger 

orifices (2d0, 3d0) produces smaller damping and inertia coefficients. The magnitude of the damping and added mass coefficients 

generated by the ISFD with end seals having a tight clearance (b1) is more sensitive to the feed hole diameter than to an increase in the 

end seals’ clearance. An increase in the size of the inlet orifice weakens the rule of thumb for damping ~ 1/clearance3 [14]. 

Predictions for the ISFD operating with an air in oil mixture show that the damping and inertia coefficients reduce almost linearly 

as the GVF increases from 0 to 0.2. Hence, air ingestion rapidly degrades the damper forced performance. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

b1  Gap or clearance of end plate seal [m] 

Cf   Orifice (empirical) discharge coefficient [-] 

c  Clearance [m] 

e  Journal center dynamic displacement [m] 

C  Damping coefficient [N.s/m] 

D  Diameter of squeeze film section [m] 

do  Feed orifice diameter [m] 

F  Force [N] 

H  Complex stiffness coefficient [N/m] 

h  Film thickness [m] 

L  Length 

l1  Radial length of end plate seal 

M  Inertia coefficient [kg] 

p  Film pressure [Pa] 

Ps, Pa Supply and ambient pressure [Pa] 

q  Mass flow rate per unit length [kg/ms] 

Q  Mass flow rate [kg/s] 

r  Orbit radius amplitude [m] 

vs  (r. Squeeze (tangential) velocity [m/s] 

(x,y) Inertial coordinate system. 

z  Axial coordinate 

a  Gas volume fraction [-] 

  Circumferential coordinate [rad] 

ϴp   Pad arc extent [-] 

  Oil viscosity [Pa.s] 

  Oil density [kg/m3] 

     Whirl frequency [rad/s] 

 

Abbreviations 

ISFD Integral Squeeze film damper 

SSV Subsynchronous vibration 

SFD Squeeze film damper 

TPJB  Tilting pad journal bearing 
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